
Year 1/2  

Create a Dinosaur acrostic 

poem. I have helped you 

with a few. 

D 

I 

N 

Omnivores only eat plants!  

S 

A 
U would be very scared if you saw one! 

R 
 

The Small Town Superheroes have an urgent mission for you!  

Join the Small Town Superheroes as they solve the problems and 
mysteries in Small Town. You’ll need to use your English skills to help the 
heroes complete all the missions. Click the link below

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zd63xyc/articles/zncgvk7 

 

Karate Cats! 

Struggling with grammar, 

punctuation or spelling? The Karate 

Cats are here to help! Chop a 

capital letter, fly-kick a full stop or 

smash a sentence in this fun game. 

Head to the dojo to train with the 

very best Karate Cats and rank up to 

become an expert in these important 

English topics! 

Play the games to get treats, then 

swap them for more cats for your 

dojo. The harder you train, the more 

cats will come to visit you. Can you 

get the black belt and become a 

Karate Cat?  Clink the link below to 

get to BBC Bitesize 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zd

63xyc/articles/zdp4pg8 

Writing task Menu 
Try to complete a few of these!  

Willow Class, WE HAVE A CLASS BLOG! Click on the sharing 

button on Purple Mash and have a look! You can send message 

and send your work to me on there! 

CHECK OUT BBC BITESIZE daily learning! You will love it!  
 

 
Dinosaurs in my school’ 
 

Look at the picture of the 

little boy knocking on the door 

of the Head Teacher’s door. 

 

Draw a picture of what you 

think the Head Teacher looks 

like? 

Write about what happens at 

the end of the story after he 

knocks on the door. 

 

Click onto BBC BITESIZE using 

the link below and learn about 

HOMOPHONES.    
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/

zqhpk2p 

  

Dinosaurs in my school’ 
 
Look at the first two 

pictures from the story.  

 

Describe what dinosaurs 

you can see and explain 

where they are hiding. 

‘Dinosaurs in my 
school’ 

 

Listen to the story – and  

write about which part 

of the story is your 

favourite ? 

 

Explain why you like this 

part? 

Look at the pictures of the 

dinosaur cards. 

Research these dinosaurs and 

find out interesting facts 

about them. 

Write a fact sheet about 

these dinosaurs. 



 
 

 



                                             



  

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 


